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Rigid vs. Flexible Pile Caps: Case Study for 235m. Delhi T.V. Tower
H. R. Viswanath
Postgraduate Professor and Board of Director of IAHS (USA) BMS
College of Engineering, University of Bangalore, India

SYNOPSIS Foundation for the prestigious 235m. Delhi television tower commissioned in 1988 in New
Delhi
consists of 279 reinforced concrete piles of 500 mm diameter with 1250 KN load carrying
capacity.
The tower is resting on a circular pile cap 32 m. diameter with an average thickness of
2.5 m. Pile cap was designed assuming full rigid conditions at site. When it was noticed that the
pile reinforcement was predominently anchored to the layers of the pile cap reinforcement,
it was
apprehended that this arrangement does not ensure complete rigidity as assumed, but it makes it
only partially flexible.
This paper deals with detailed analysis of same pile cap allowing flexibility for calculating
pile forces and moments under the service loads.

the

It was finally concluded after comparing the results of flexible pile cap thus obtained, with that
of rigjd pile cap, w.::.th respect to pile forces and maximum radial moments with reduced global gust
f<tci <>J
(lf J _ ;:.
tJ·.c;t xeinforcement and the thickness for the pile cap provided,
were O.K. and
needed no corrective measures.
INTRODUCTION

pile reinforcement are predominently anchored
to the layers of the pile cap reinforcement
making pile cap partially flexible.
Basically
a rigio pj]e cap shows less oeformation but
generally attracts more forces and moments
whereas flexible pile cap does opposit to this
in any pile foundation.

Foundation for the 235 m. television tower in
New Delhi, Viswanath (4,5,6) consists of a
reinforced concrete pile cap founded on 279
simplex conc~~te piles of 50 em diameter each.
The piles are arranged in 6 concentric rings
with
a radial distance of 150 em and a
circumferential distance of approximately 150
em for the 5 outer rings and 264 em for the
inner ring.
This first ring has a diameter of
8m which is already greater than the outer
diameter of the concrete shaft of the tower.
The piles are about 20 to 22m.long. The pile
cap is a circular slab of 32 m. diameter and a
thickness of 300 em in the inner part up to Sm.
radius.
The thickness decreases linearly with
increasing radius down to 195 em at
the
periphery.
(Fig.l) the type of piles and the
allowable pile forces (working stress) are as
per the soil investigation report prepared at
site by Nagadi Consultants (1).
The vertical
pile forces are calculated for working load
conditions, assuming a totally rigid pile cap.
This
assumption has led to the
designed
arrangement
of
piles,
especially
the
concentration in the outer region of the pile
cap. Further the pile forces calculated due to
symmetric loads are uniform and the extreme
forces under non-symmetric loads act in the
piles of the outer ring.
The greatest pile
force reaches the allowable value, the lowest
force
is nearly zero but still
slightly
compressive.
The bending moments and shear
forces in the pile cap are computed on the
basis of these pile forces.

With this back ground, rigourous flexible pile
cap design is made and the pile forces and the
moments of the foundation structure have
been
recalculated under the service loads, taking
the deformational behaviour of the pile cap
into account, in the first approach assuming
linear elastic behaviour of the piles and later
introducing the non-linear settlement of the
piles. The results are compared with those of
rigid pile cap and conclusions are arrived at.
MODEL FOR THE ANALYSIS OF THE PILE CAP
The structural model includes the pile cap
and the lower part (10m) of the outer concrete
shaft.
The discretisation for analysis has
been done by combined axisymmetric slab-shell
elements for thin structures.
To account for
the vertically eccentric connexion between the
shell and the slab and to account for the load
distribunion
underneath,
special
conical
elements are introduced (Fig.3).
The
finite-element-code allows
for
the
solution of symmetrical loads (dead weight,
live load) and antimetrical loads (wind).
The
piles have been modelled by vertical
springs.
Three modified assumptions have been
introduced.

It
was
doubted that the
reinforcement
connections provided in the pile foundation
does not ensure complete rigidity, since the
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- linear elastic springs according to 1250 KN
per 3mm deformation as per soil investigation report, model LE.

Comparison of lower band with a
radial
bending moments of pile cap (dead weight + live
load
+ wind) and allowable moments
with

- non-linear springs,
model NL based on
simplex concrete pile pvt.ltd.(2) load test
on initial test pile.

recommended shift of tie force are obtained for
flexible pile cap (Fig.6). With the shift of
tie force accounted, there will be reduction in

- non-linear springs adopted to the influence
of group arrangement of piles,
model GA.

the order magnitude 1.5 in the arrangement
lower bending reinforcement.
Plots showing the distribution of all
forces
of the structural model for
analysis are obtained in Fig.(7 to 16).

The latter model has been used to check the
influence of group arrangement of piles since
the pile force deformation curve prepared at
site
is based on single pile
behaviour.
According to Smoltezyk (3) the settlement of a
group of piles with equal loads tends to be
greater than the settlement of a single pile.
For totally floating piles this group effect
would reduce the effective spring stiffness
down to 10%.
This value has been introduced
into the analysis to get an upper limit, though
the piles in question will respond much stiffer.

of

inner
this

CONCLUSION
The
safety level of the foundation
is
influenced by calculation results of analysis
and by the constructional design.
Accordingly the results of the flexible pile
cap performed with different models (LE,NL,GA)
it
has to be expected that the vertical
deformations of the piles will be in a nonlinear range. The corresponding pile forces
will be greater than calculated by the soil
investigation given by Nagadi Consultant (1).

For the second model the non-linear behaviour
of the pile-cap itself due to cracking has been
approximately accounted for by non-isotropic
modifications of the slab stiffness.
ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS

The maximum pile force under wind load is in
the order of 1.2 times the allowable value for
the lower gust factor. This may be accepted
with the deformation less than 10 mm which is
relatively small compared with the ultimate
deformation measured at site.

The results of the maximum pile force with
(dead weight+live load + wind) are shown in
(Fig.2)
for non deformable pile cap
and
flexible pile
cap. Due to the flexibility
of the slab the distribution of the pile forces
differs extremely from the forces calculated
for the rigid base mat. The inner piles get
higher forces than the outer one.
Non linear
analysis
has been performed by
iterative
solution and the results show that deformation
of the slab is of a great influence on the
distribution of the pile forces in the slab.
The introduction of group factor into the
analysis
has an equivalent effect as
an
increase of slab stiffness would have.
The
vertical
deformation increases
of
course
considerably but the radial gradient of the
pile forces in the compressive zone of the
global bending moment is nearly zero and the
pile forces are nearly uniform and only a
little greater than allowable.
Model of the pile cap for vertical
tion is obtained in Fig.3.

The bending moments causing tension at the
bottom of the slab obtained for flexible pile
cap for N.L. model (Fig.4) is in the same order
of the rigid pile cap.
Finally it can be stated that the calcula.tion
design results of rigid and flexible pile cap
in this case lie in the same comparative order
of magnitude.
Only with respect to the following factors
affecting the use of structure the results of
rigid pile fall slightly below the result of
flexible design i.e. with respect to maximum
·pile force and tension on the upper surface.

deforma-

However the results of rigid pile cap are
closer to either one or the other of the two
flexible pile cap analysis i.e. pile forces and
upper bending moments are closer to model GA
and lower bending moments are closer to model
NL. On the basis of lower gust factor the
difference between the design results of rigid
and flexible is small. This seems tolerable
with respect to the uncertainties in some basic
assumptions like wind speed and speed distribution, non-linear behaviour of pile-cap and
piles.

The maximum radial bending moment of the pile
cap (dead weight + live load + wind) and also
for
reduced global gust factor 1.21
are
obtained both for flexible and rigid pile cap
(Fig.4). The real stress state for the group
factor in the piles and in the pile cap will
lay between the results of the non linear and
rigid but will tend to be nearer to the non
linear.
Comparison of the lower band with of radial
bending moment of pile cap (dead weight + live
load + wind) with reduced global gust factor
and maximum allowable moments neglecting shift
of the tie force are obtained for flexible pile
cap (Fig.5). Neglecting shift of tie force
there will be negligible reduction in the
arrangement of lower beding reinforcement. Here
there is some considerable upper radial moments
than for the rigid.
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The bending momemts of the slab causing
tension at the bottom are in a similar order of
magnitude
as
those calcularted
by
rigid
condition, but there are still considerable
high moments causing tension on the upper
surface near the shaft by flexible cap design
but only with high gust factor and not with low
gust factor.
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In view of the above it was confirmed that
the reinforcement and the thickness for the
pile cap provided by rigid condition and its
overall
design
are O.K.
and needed
no
corrective measures with the adoption of lower
gust factor.

3. Smoltezyk.u.Grundbauta
and 3.

4. Viswanath H.R. - Tallest T.V.Tower in Asia "The Indian Concrete Journal" Vol. 63, No.8
August 1989.
5. Viswanath H.R. - Television Tower in New
Delhi with Revolving Restaurant at
Top
(India)
IABSE PERIODICA 3/1989 August
1989 '· Zurich.
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